BKTHERULA MAKES HER WARNER RECORDS DEBUT WITH
NEW SINGLE “SUMMER”
LISTEN HERE

DOWNLOAD "SUMMER" ARTWORK HERE

July 2, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Attracting widespread acclaim and asserting herself as a 2020
artist to watch, Atlanta rapper, singer, and songwriter Bktherula reveals a new single
entitled “Summer” and announces her signing to Warner Records. This marks her first release
under the new deal. Get it HERE.
When speaking about song, Bktherula shares, "Summer is not so much seen as a season in this
song, but a state of mind. Everything is better in the summer."
On the track, Bktherula’s voice sails over tweaked strings, trap-style claps, and an otherworldly
beat. Hypnotic harmonies take hold as she showcases the scope of her signature style. The 17year-old is heating up the season with “Summer,” and she’s working on her debut project for
Warner Records. Be on the lookout for the music video soon!
ABOUT BKTHERULA

In 2019, Bktherula broke out of Atlanta on her terms with a perfect combination of magnetic
melodies and airtight bars. On the heels of the buzzworthy single “Tweakin’ Together,” she served
up her 2020 independent debut, Love Santana. The project generated over one million streams
as Fresh Fruit Only called it, “an immense 11 track project packed with more flows and styles than
you could imagine.” Meanwhile, Pitchfork touted the single “On Me” on “The Ones” and dubbed
it, “the best of the bunch, with flashy production that would make Pi’erre proud.” Signed to
Warner Records, she ignites her next chapter with the release of “Summer.”
FOLLOW BKTHERULA
Instagram | Twitter | YouTube
For more information, please contact:
Aishah White | Warner Records
Aishah.White@warnerrecords.com
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